Soil survey in agricultural environments within
the biodiversity monitoring South Tyrol
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BACKGROUND

CONCLUSION

A long-term biodiversity monitoring system for
South Tyrol (Italy) has been established under
the direction of Eurac Research in
collaboration with the Museum for Nature
South Tyrol and the Nature Conservation
Department of the Province of Bozen/Bolzano.
The monitoring not only serves basic research,
but also intends to provide the scientific basis
for political decisions, regarding spatial
planning, agriculture and nature conservation
The monitoring seeks to survey species groups
that react sensitively to climate and land-use
change. Apart from single taxonomic groups,
the survey will also include landscape and
habitat characteristics of the surrounding
areas. An important focus of the project is to
investigate the agricultural environment
focusing on the major land use types.

From our point of view, it is important to carry
out such long-term biodiversity monitoring
surveys including many different taxonomic
groups and soil analysis in order to gain a
better understanding of the current
distribution and ongoing changes such as
climate change or land-use changes (mainly
intensification of agriculture). The findings are
very important not only from a biologist’s
perspective, but also for further decision
making of the local and regional government
to counteract biodiversity loss.

Fig. 3-4: Sampling in grasslands (taking soil core samples and catching up pitfalls traps)

Fig. 5-8: Permanent crops and arable land

Fig. 1: Fauna and flora
Fig. 10-14: Grasslands

METHODS
For the soil fauna survey we installed two pitfall
traps at each site twice a year (late spring and
autumn) to assess the surface-living animals.
Soil core samples (late spring only) were taken
to investigate the distribution and community
structure of soil macro-invertebrates.
Additionally, physical and chemical soil
properties were analysed.
In 2019 (June to October) we investigated 64
sites covering a series of habitats, including 37
sites in agricultural environments, like hay
meadows of different management intensity,
pastures, alpine grasslands, crop fields, orchard
and vineyards. The study sites were distributed
evenly across the entire Province of Bozen/
Bolzano within a broad elevational range from
249 to 2670 m above sea level.

Fig. 9: Activity density [ind./day] and taxa richness of selected soil fauna groups
sampled with pitfall traps in different agricultural sites.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
We did not find clear differences in activity
density [ind./day] and the taxa richness of
selected soil fauna groups caught with pitfall
traps in the agricultural sites (Fig. 2). We
found a correlation between soil organic
content (SOM) and elevation (r = 0.67) and
thus a possible factor why meadows at higher
elevation differed in their community
composition from vineyards, apple orchards
and crop fields which are located at lower
elevation (Fig. 3).

Fig. 15: Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) of selected taxa sampled with
pitfall traps in different agricultural sites. Each point represents a site and the
environmental parameters pH, elevation and soil organic content (SOM) were plotted ex
post on the ordination diagram.

An initiative of
Fig. 2: Map of agricultural sampling sites - Overall, the monitoring covers 320 study
sites which will be surveyed within a period of 5 years. The surveys of certain habitat
types will be distributed evenly over this time span. Agricultural sites include alpine
meadows, hay meadows with different management intensity, pastures, annual
crops, apple orchards and vineyards.

